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LoonWatch sends newsletter-style emails with observation tips and information 
throughout the monitoring season for our citizen science volunteers (Loon Rangers), 
or anyone who is interested in learning more about loons. 

 

  

Last Week's Loon Fallout 

 

Early last week, we experienced cold spring storms over the upper 

Midwest.  Unfortunately, this coincided with loon migration, and loons 

that were migrating in that storm flew through freezing conditions that 

likely iced their feathers and caused them to fall.  Loons are a heavy 

bird for their wing to weight ratio, making them excellent swimmers, 

but not-so-great and inefficient flyers -  200 wing beats per minute at 

speeds of 65 to 70 mph during migration.  They purposefully land on 

large bodies of water because they need at least a 1/4 mile aquatic 

runway to achieve flight, unless aided by a head wind.  The icing event 

within this storm caused some of them to fall on land or small 
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ponds.  Loons are unable to walk because of the placement of their 

hind limbs, and unable to leave small ponds because there is not a 

large enough area for them to achieve flight.   

 

  

 

Left photo: This loon was trapped in a small pond.  Right photo: Linda Grenzer in the kayak 
and volunteer Larry Westphal on shore corralled the loon into the seine net.  

Loons migrating through the Oconto, Lincoln and Langlade county 

areas had to be rescued.  Wisconsin is fortunate that some of the best 

rescue and rehabilitation experts in the country are located in that 

area.  Marge Gibson runs the Raptor Education Group, Inc. and has 

rehabilitated hundreds of loons. Kevin and Linda Grenzer have been 

rescuing loons for many years.  Kevin and Linda are also Loon 

Rangers, and called me Tuesday morning having been up since 3a.m. 

rescuing loons, asking if there were other Loon Rangers in the area 

that might be able to help.  I immediately sent an email to all the Loon 

Rangers in the area, and of course, there were plenty of 

responses.  Loon Rangers are wonderful volunteers, and many 

https://northland.us10.list-manage.com/track/click?u=76f9ff4813e818c2577e83db0&id=a6c5a91da7&e=d451e36199
https://northland.us10.list-manage.com/track/click?u=76f9ff4813e818c2577e83db0&id=57ce0cf1c2&e=d451e36199
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jumped into action, calling the Grenzers to offer help. 

In total, Linda and Kevin rescued 9 loons, and Marge and her crew 

rehabilitated a total of 13 loons, with the last one soon to be released 

today or tomorrow.  Those are the lucky loons.  Unfortunately, many 

likely perished in remote locations.  

 

  

 

Left photo: Sweet success!  Volunteer Loon Rangers (from left to right) Larry Westphal, 
Kevin Grenzer, and Kimberly Forbes helped rescue the loon from the pond.  Right photo: 
Keven secures the loon at REGI as Marge Gibson prepares for the examination.  

What to do if you find a non-nesting loon on land 

or in a small pond. 

• Take photos and contact LoonWatch, REGI or Kevin and 

Linda to ask for help. Make sure you can provide clear 

directions to the location.   

• Never leave the loon.  Even on land, a loon can scoot with 

its wings.  Wait until help arrives. 
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• Cover the loon lightly with a towel or sheet.  The less it 

sees, the less stressed it will be. 

• Steer clear of the loon's beak.  That's its very sharp 

business end, and it will not understand that you are trying 

to help it. 

 

  

  

Loon Ranger Training Workshop 

 

LoonWatch is offering one more free, interactive on-line training 

workshop.  Even if you don't plan to participate in the  Annual Lakes 

Monitoring Program, this is a great opportunity to learn more about 

loons.  

 

Workshop Date and Time 

Saturday, May 15th 9:00a.m. - 11:30a.m. 

 

Registration is required.  To register, email: 

1. Your first and last name. 

2. Your email (if different than the one you're using) 

3. Your lake name and county 

 

Send your registration email to loonwatch@northland.edu 

 

If you are not able to attend the workshop on that date, the first 

mailto:loonwatch@northland.edu
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workshop was recorded: 
 

Part I Loon Ranger Training Workshop. 

Part II Loon Ranger Training Workshop.  

  

 

 

It's Loon Appreciation Week!  The first week of May (or any time you 

appreciate loons) is Loon Appreciation Week.  Celebrate by 

purchasing a poster or two.  This year's poster image was 

photographed by Larry Dau.  Learn about Larry and loons on the 

educational back of the poster.  Great gift for an educator or loon 

lover. 

  

https://northland.us10.list-manage.com/track/click?u=76f9ff4813e818c2577e83db0&id=34b1f7b388&e=d451e36199
https://northland.us10.list-manage.com/track/click?u=76f9ff4813e818c2577e83db0&id=027ea8b0c2&e=d451e36199
https://northland.us10.list-manage.com/track/click?u=76f9ff4813e818c2577e83db0&id=3e4f1b4cfa&e=d451e36199
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Loon mating behavior is subtle.  Swimming in circles and bill dipping as seen in the above 

photo is typical.  Loon pairs will stay close together until they start nesting.  

  

 

Loons In May 

 

After about one month of replenishing their energy reserves, loon pairs 

are ready to start nesting in mid-May.  Chicks begin hatching one 

month later in mid to late June.  This year, because of the early ice-

out, we may see some early nesting.  Start looking now.  Loons  lay 

one to two eggs, but on extremely rare occasions three eggs have 

been documented.  Loons raise one to two chicks per year.  
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By mid-May, many loons start nesting.  Both male and female take turns incubating the 

nest.  Incubation is 26 to 30 days.  

  
  

 

Loon Observation Tips 
The territorial pair seems to have split 
up.  What happened?  

• It is likely that one loon is on the nest 

while the other is on the lake fishing, 

preening and looking out for intruders. 

Helpful hints. 
 
1. Whenever you 
go out on the 
lake, remember 
your monitoring 
form, pencil, 
binoculars, and 
field guide.  Be 
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Where are they nesting?   

• If you cannot find the nest, watch the 

loon in its territory.  The loon pair will 

switch "duties", and the loon on the 

lake will swim toward shore, toward the 

nest.  This may take several hours, so 

have patience. 

• Remember to use binoculars to 

observe loons, and employ the 200 ft. 

rule. 

• It is important to go out early to locate 

the nest, or fast-growing vegetation will 

obscure the view. 

Why are they chasing each other?  

• The resident loon and an intruder (of 

the same sex) are in a territorial 

dispute.  They are trying to wear each 

other out.  These battles can become 

quite physical, sometimes ending in 

death.  If the intruder wins, they will 

take over the territory with the other 

resident loon (opposite sex). Check out 

Cornell's Cyber Tower video to learn 

more. 

  

 

safe and look at 
the weather 
forecast before 
venturing out on 
the water, and 
bring all 
necessary safety 
equipment. 
 
2. Continue 
filling in your 
Loon Log (page 
3 on your 
monitoring 
form).  This will 
help you see the 
big picture of 
what is happening 
on your lake, and 
makes it easy for 
you to fill out the 
Loon Season 
Summary this fall. 
 
3. Inspect and 
clean your boat 
to prevent the 
spread of 
aquatic invasive 
species 
(AIS).  Follow 
these tips.  

 

Support 
LoonWatch  

 

    

https://northland.us10.list-manage.com/track/click?u=76f9ff4813e818c2577e83db0&id=2ef990d89e&e=d451e36199
https://northland.us10.list-manage.com/track/click?u=76f9ff4813e818c2577e83db0&id=1e282d8737&e=d451e36199
https://northland.us10.list-manage.com/track/click?u=76f9ff4813e818c2577e83db0&id=1e282d8737&e=d451e36199
https://northland.us10.list-manage.com/track/click?u=76f9ff4813e818c2577e83db0&id=1e282d8737&e=d451e36199
https://northland.us10.list-manage.com/track/click?u=76f9ff4813e818c2577e83db0&id=31d7af013b&e=d451e36199
https://northland.us10.list-manage.com/track/click?u=76f9ff4813e818c2577e83db0&id=0213e6b756&e=d451e36199
https://northland.us10.list-manage.com/track/click?u=76f9ff4813e818c2577e83db0&id=0213e6b756&e=d451e36199
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When a loon feels threatened, it's first defense is to remain inconspicuous.  The loon in this 
photo is in hangover position, and feels threatened.  If you see a loon on a nest like this, 
back off and give it some space.  

  

 

LOON ETIQUETTE  

 

• Use the 200 ft rule when observing loons, especially around 

nests.  Keep a distance of 200 ft. from loons. 
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• Participate in the WI DNR's monofilament recycling 

program.  Never fish near loons, and clean up monofilament line 

so loons and other wildlife do not become entangled.  

• Use non-lead tackle.  Ask your tackle shop to carry non-lead 

tackle. 

• Slow down!  Especially during nesting season, boat wakes and 

waves can wash out nests.   

• When kayaking or canoeing, give nesting loons a wide berth 

(200 ft. rule).   If a loon is startled off its nest, it will not return 

until it feels safe. 

  

https://northland.us10.list-manage.com/track/click?u=76f9ff4813e818c2577e83db0&id=bdd5d47aa4&e=d451e36199
https://northland.us10.list-manage.com/track/click?u=76f9ff4813e818c2577e83db0&id=bdd5d47aa4&e=d451e36199
https://northland.us10.list-manage.com/track/click?u=76f9ff4813e818c2577e83db0&id=b9c0cb693a&e=d451e36199
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The loons in this photo are in a territorial dispute. The resident loon of the opposite sex is 

watching the resident loon and intruder loon (of the same sex) fight each other.  The 

observing resident loon will nest with whichever loon wins the dispute.  Sometimes 

disputes can last for weeks, with the intruder(s) returning for more disputes.  Or the new 

resident loon defending against new intruders, or even the old resident.  Learn more about 

loon behavior on the LoonWatch website.  

 

LoonWatch is a program of the Sigurd Olson Environmental Institute at Northland 

College.  

 

 

 
 

 

 

https://northland.us10.list-manage.com/track/click?u=76f9ff4813e818c2577e83db0&id=d41a87895e&e=d451e36199
https://northland.us10.list-manage.com/track/click?u=76f9ff4813e818c2577e83db0&id=3e997d0882&e=d451e36199
https://northland.us10.list-manage.com/track/click?u=76f9ff4813e818c2577e83db0&id=a241e1fc1c&e=d451e36199
https://northland.us10.list-manage.com/track/click?u=76f9ff4813e818c2577e83db0&id=a241e1fc1c&e=d451e36199

